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Abstract
Within the existing literature on design little attention has been paid to the
evaluation of contribution of design to business development. This paper
examines the role of design in developing the telecommunications industry.
Furthermore, it represents an attempt to reveal the frames of evaluation that can
be used in order to strengthen the relations between business and consumers.
The methodology of research includes analysis of scientific literature,
systematic review of scientific statements and results of empirical research.
The empirical research involves customer survey, expert survey based on
multi-factorial analysis and competitor array analysis. The latter is conducted
with representatives of telecommunication companies revealing the main
element stressing the importance of design.
The obtained research results: (i) may be implemented while creating a
variety of strategies which are aimed to facilitate business development in the
changing world of internationalization; (ii) may provide practical solutions in
the moments of facing economic uncertainty and specific problems in business
environment; (iii) may be treated as an object of scientific discussion and
further research.
Keywords: Brand equity, Design, Lithuania, Marketing management,
Telecommunications.
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Introduction
The telecommunication market is one of the fastest growing markets in
Lithuania. At the moment the sector of information and communication
technologies of Lithuania creates 2.2% of the country’s Gross Domestic
Product, makes 2.5% of the country’s export and attracts nearly one billion
Euros of foreign direct investment. Moreover, regarding statistical data
Lithuania is one of the leading countries in the European Union in terms of
internet access and the number of SIM cards and smart phones per 100 people
(Statistics Lithuania, 2015).
After a long transition from a planned type economy to a market system
the country experienced rapid changes. As a result, the monopolistic market of
telecommunications with the dominance of one company was replaced by
oligopoly with tough competition between three main telecommunication
service providers. There are several stages that may be outlined in this process.
They include the following: (i) the privatization of the Lithuanian
telecommunication company by a Scandinavian investor in 1998; (ii) fast
growth and aggressive marketing of mobile phone providers focusing attention
on the needs of the youth; (iii) following acquisition of mobile phone providers
by global brands such as Vodafone Group Plc. and TeliaSoneira AB. The
activity of foreign investors in Lithuania changed the understanding of
importance of design in competition. Unfortunately, design still has not been
recognised as an important tool of marketing management in the
telecommunication market in Lithuania.
The author of the paper aims to bring forward a methodology which
evaluates the importance of design in different groups which could be
implemented in the development of the brand equity in the telecommunication
market in Lithuania.
In order to achieve the aim, the following tasks are presented in the paper:
 to provide a literature review in order to establish the main theoretical
background regarding importance of design, understanding of brand
equity and guidelines evaluating design impact through brand equity;
 to present a comprehensive methodology of empirical research
investigating the opinion of customers, experts and representatives of
the telecommunication sector in Lithuania;
 to provide findings based on an empirical research results analysis
stressing importance of design in brand equity in a case of Lithuanian
sector of telecommunications.
The aim of the paper is based on practical relevance. Regarding recently
developed strategic patterns of the European Union all member countries are
interested in creating a new type of economy with technologically oriented
export and a growing number of technologically equipped working places.
Thus, in order to promote competition and achieve better results, businesses
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should be more aware of the positive impact of design on the market
performance.

Literature Review
Understanding of the Importance of Design
The design thinking concept has been around for many years now (Dym et
al., 2005; Best, 2006; Brown, 2008). Scientists investigating different aspects
of business management confirm that design helps identify and differentiate
goods and services, simplify the purchasing process for customers, aid in the
processing of information about products, and make them feel confident of
their purchase decision. Design has become an important company asset, and
focus on creation of design equity is needed (Borja de Mozota, 2003; Brakus et
al., 2009).
One of the main issues that still has to be resolved is the question of how
to evaluate the impact of design. Borja de Mozota (2003) concludes that in
terms of rapid design evaluation research should be focused on comprehensive
measurements of design equity (Borja de Mozota, 2003). It can determine the
overall importance of design in extending the product or services and
benefiting the company in a financial way.
While there are many approaches available, it is still uncertain which
method is the most appropriate. The main scientific problem is related to the
nature of the term "design", which may have the meaning of the purposeful or
inventive arrangement of parts or details, or a plan, a project of certain graphic
vision creation, and understanding of a method of creative problem solution.
Two main points of view regarding the importance of design in developing
modern business may be distinguished: design-driven innovation approach and
brand equity approach.
Innovation approach. In order to remain competitive companies have to
innovate (Munsch, 2004; Dell’Era and Verganti, 2009). For innovative projects
they often rely on teams for the development of innovative products and
services (Kazanijan and Carnevale, 1989; Hoegl et al. 2004). In the scientific
literature many articles have confirmed that design highly contributes to the
process of innovation (Verganti, 2009). Some authors find something that may
be hardly implemented by other enterprises in a short period of time as one of
the main sources of competitive advantage for a company (Steinbock, 2005).
Others remind us of a special role of innovation in customer behaviour creation
that secures positive product consumption experience (Citrin et al., 2000).
As a result, there are two main definitions of innovation distinguished in
scientific literature. The narrow definition may be presented as a "successful
implementation of creative ideas within an organization" (Amabile, 1996, p. 1),
and in a broad sense "innovation is the use of ideas in order to create more
value with further introduction and wide use" (Chesbrough, 2003, p. 45).
Back in 1943 Joseph Schumpeter, an Austrian-born American economist
and political scientist, who greatly contributed to the science of innovation
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management in his classification provided a detailed explanation of innovation
distinguishing the following aspects: (1) introduction of products and services
unknown for customers; (2) invention of new method of production; (3)
finding new markets; (4) identification of new materials; (5) organisation of
new working principles (Antonelli, 2003). The role of design may be expressed
here in the ability to take advantage of other ideas to reveal new possible
combinations and to create a new quality. This result depends on opportunities
that may be found in the environment. Another expert in the field of
management, Peter Drucker (2007), distinguished seven innovation
opportunities: (1) unexpected changes; (2) focus on the need; (3) need of a new
process; (4) market and business structure; (5) demographics; (6) perception of
changes, and (7) new knowledge.
Unexpected changes provoke the creation of new solutions in a risky
environment. For the company it can result in unexpected success and failure at
the same time (Christensen, 2013).
Focusing on the need is important in terms of changing expectations. In
order to avoid differences in evaluations of customer expectations and the
understanding of producer following aspects should be constantly analysed:
overall economic and market structure, branch activities, and internal processes
in organisation (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1995).
Need of a new process may be dictated by identification of market needs
that allow to provide beneficial elements in the process of product creation
(Chesbrough, 2003). Certainly, a company is interested in finding and
implementing cheaper and easier-to-use tools or technically advanced and
economically beneficial processes.
Market and business structure involves the analysis of all elements of
macro-environment such as new competitors, new customers, distinguished
products, production and marketing changes, new substitutes and
complementary products or services (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1995).
Demographics stand for the analysis of the customer’s main structure
elements such as number, age, culture, occupation, education, incomes (Araujo
and Gava, 2012).
Change in perception notes changes in customer behaviour on a
psychographic level. Some authors (Godart, 2012) warn about importance of
emphasising one-off fashion and long-term changes in customer perception.
New knowledge: The most common example of a new type of innovation
is a complex of required specific knowledge. The biggest threat is related to a
long time gap between the invention of a prototype and its commercial
applications that reduces possibilities for successful application (Chesbrough,
2003).
Innovation itself may be evaluated in three different approaches:
Innovation as achievement: Regarding Clark and Fujimoto (1991) this
understanding of innovation is more applicable for technologically or time
defined processes, where innovation creates new solutions. At the same time
scientists argue that the innovation as achievement approach rarely occurs in
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practice. Moreover, the implementation of new ideas is a very risky process,
both technologically and in sense of market acceptance (Moll et al., 2007).
Innovation as outcomes: This concept of innovation evaluation means
that innovation pursuits commercial and social impact, which is not planned
and, ultimately, extends expectations (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1995).
Christensen (2013) notes that the social impact of innovation usually appears to
be a side effect rather than pursued one. Thus, the main focus should be placed
on economic aspects in innovation evaluation.
Innovation as ability to change: This concept is defined as a process,
which determines target actions focused on the creation of new ideas in a longterm period (Tang, 2005). The majority of the authors (Chesbrough, 2003;
Araujo and Gava, 2012; Christensen, 2013) agreed that this method of
innovation evaluation should be in use by small innovative companies that are
flexible and willing to learn. In this regard, innovation should be actively
managed and the focus of design should be oriented towards the support of
innovative activities, encouraging the emergence of new ideas resulting in
commercialisation.
Brand approach: Many scientists see the main purpose of design in
creating a strong brand or logo. Verganti (2009) argues that design driven
brand identity helps in getting feedback from customers, strengthening the
quality and reputation of the company (Verganti, 2009). Olins (2003)
represents a narrow point of view on the importance of design and states that a
design-driven approach towards a brand makes a strong impact on the
customers’ emotional level (Olins 2003). Best (2006) delivers a broader
understanding of the role of design and specifies that design could help
companies in identifying communication management and making brands
more visible and tangible. It underlines the strategic role of design (Hines and
Bruce 2007).
Understanding of Brand Equity
An American organizational theorist David Aaker (1996) provides a
framework for brand equity referring to a set of assets and liabilities linked to a
brand, its name and symbol that add to or subtract from the value provided by a
product or service to a firm and or to the firm’s competitors. According to the
author brand’s assets can be categorized in five groups: (1) brand loyalty, (2)
brand name awareness, (3) brand’s perceived quality, (4) brand’s association in
addition to the perceived quality, (5) other proprietary brand assets like patents,
trademarks, channel relationships, etc. Brand equity provides value to a
company in the sense of price premium, trade leverage, or competitive
advantage. In other words, the quality of the investments in brand’s creation is
a crucial factor.
Three main roles of the brand can be distinguished in marketing
management:
Brand as a competitive advantage: Brands have meanings that can be
leveraged in the support of products and service offerings (Saxena, 2009).
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Brand as differential impact: Meaningful differences between brands
including the issue of brand equity that are considered to relate to a broad
multidimensional model that may be defined as "customer-knowledge" of the
brand (Kay, 2006).
Brand identity: Brand identity consists of core identity and extended
identity. David Aaker (1996) defines the core identity as the everlasting
fundamental nature which is most likely to be sustained. The extended identity,
however, includes those elements which complete and enhance the core
identity strengthening what the brand represents.
Alina Wheeler (2010) states that every effective brand is supported by
positioning a strategy that drives planning, marketing, and sales. Positioning
takes advantage of changes in demographics, technology, marketing cycles,
consumer trends, and gaps in the market to find new ways of appealing to the
public. Kotler and Keller (2012) go further and describe positioning as "the act
of designing the company’s offering and image to occupy a distinctive place in
the minds of the target market".
Brand identity consists of unique associations that a company wants
consumers to have when confronted with the brand (Okonkwo, 2007). As a
result, brand awareness supports associations, which drive attitudes that
increase loyalty and provoke purchases. According to Keller (2003) the brand
value is created at the stage when customers have (1) a high level of awareness,
(2) strong, favourable and unique brand associations, (3) positive brand
attitudes, (4) intense brand attachments and loyalty, and (5) a high degree of
brand activity.
Although there are different approaches regarding the role of design
presented. Gorb (1990) summarized suggestions involving a design-thinking
concept into an organisational strategy and distinguished four main outcomes
that are:
 product, which due to its unique design has a higher level of value and
outweighs additional expenses in process of production;
 environment, as a company has more opportunities on the market in
attracting new investors;
 information is important in attracting new customers and promoting
loyalty;
 corporate identity is related to the overall strategy and focuses on better
financial results.
Design Impact through Brand Equity
Borja de Mazoto (2003) argues that design should be incorporated into the
strategy of an organisation. The success of design depends on how it complies
with the company’s overall strategic orientation (Table 1).
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Table 1. Comparison of Business Goals and Needs in Design
Business goal
To become a design leading company
To launch a new product
To launch a new brand

Need in design
Global design
New product development
Development of the name and graphic
design
Web design and packaging design
Product design or brand development

To expand market share
To implement diversification of
activities in a new market
To improve research and
development policy

Concept development

Source: Borja de Mozota, 2003.

Initial research of the evaluation of the design impact originated from the
marketing measurement of brand equity (Abratt and Bick, 2003). Many
scientists have suggested their own way in equity measurement:





measurement of brand strength (Keller, 2003, Lassar et al., 1995);
evaluation the equity of brand extension (Park et al., 1996);
single-source scanner panel data to estimate equity (Kamakura and
Rossel, 1993);
valuation of equity across local and global markets (Aaker 1996,
Montameni and Shahrokhi, 1998).

Although managers and researchers use various perspectives to study
brand equity, customer based approaches look at it from consumer’s
perspective- either an individual one or an organisational one. The premise of
customer-oriented brand equity models is that the power of a brand lies in what
customers have seen, read, heard, learned, thought, and felt about the brand
over time (Lindstrom, 2005).
Ghodeswar (2008) presents a model for developing a brand which is
focused on brand positioning. The following factors are typically measured:






distinctiveness (the brand‘s differentiation from others),
quality (the reputation of the brand and well it actually performs),
value (the strength of performance for the brand),
image (the extent to which the brand conveys the intended image),
loyalty (the degree of commitment to the brand).

Some authors (Keller, 2003, Ailawadi et al., 2001) suggest using their
developed brand measurement model distinguishing evaluation of customer
mind-set, product market and financial market (Table 2).
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Table 2. Brand Equity Measurement
Factor of evaluation
Customer mind set
Product market

Financial market

Measures
Assess sources of brand equity diagnostic, predict brand’s
potential surveys, do not provide a single measure
Brand’s performance in the marketplace price premium,
market share, relative price "more complete", appealing
but hypothetical!
Brand as financial asset purchase price when a brand is
solid/acquired, licensing fees, and royalties

Source: Keller, 2003; Ailawadi et al., 2001.

In conclusion, there is still no unified design or brand equity measurement
model created, and the debate over the appropriate method of valuation
continues in both, scientific literature and the business world. Recently,
commercial valuation of design has been led by DesignEquity (a UK-based
company specializing in valuing design and helping companies in achieving
outstanding results) and many ad design magazines, marketing and
management consulting organisations.

Empirical Research
Empirical Research Methodology
The research aims at discovering differences in evaluation of the
importance of design in different target groups of the telecommunication sector
in Lithuania. More precisely, this research has a double objective: firstly, to
analyse the opinion on the role of design in different target groups and,
secondly, to evaluate how those results may be implemented on a company’s
managerial level by creating a strong brand in order to achieve better business
results.
The research methodology consists of three parts:
1. qualitative survey of the telecommunication sector’s clients;
2. experts’ survey based on multi-factorial evaluation of opinion of
marketers;
3. interview with telecommunication sector representatives.
In the first research method the sample of 135 clients of the
telecommunication sector has been analysed. Interviews were conducted in a 3months period, from January 2015 to April 2015. The interview consisted of 13
questions and lasted on average 10 minutes. The survey focused on revealing
the main factors important for the clients in the telecommunication sector
showing their innovation or brand oriented attitude toward design. The second
hypothesis of the survey may be formulated as a prediction that the mindset of
customers depends on the image of the company that has been created by
managers in the market.
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Another method used in the research was an expert survey. It is a unique
type of survey, when a group of people with good knowledge of marketing are
selected to evaluate and analyse the situation. Podvezko (2011) characterises
this method as "in practice, a decision-making person is often faced with the
problem of choosing the best alternative from the available options. This may
be the choice of the best technological or investment options. In particular, the
choice of the best technological or investment project or determination of an
enterprise which is the best according to its financial and commercial activities
or strategic potential, etc. should be made".
It is quite common that experts’ opinions differ; therefore, it is important
to assess the degree of compatibility of their opinions. Hence, a method of
multiple criteria was in use. This method is based on ranking possible
alternatives, when experts asses all indices depending on their personal opinion
and acquired knowledge. Degree of compliance provides information regarding
representatives of the results (Kardelis, 2002). By having compatible opinions
multi-factorial data analysis has to be performed, revealing the opinion of one
expert representing the results of all participated specialists (Malhotra and
Birks, 2000). An expert survey helps identify the most important factors
according to the experts’ opinion (Podvezko, 2011).
7 members of the Lithuanian Marketing Association participated as main
experts in the research. They had to evaluate 8 elements taken from the
answers of a previous survey describing examples of good design in the
telecommunication sector (see Table 4 in appendices). The purpose of this
research was to establish the best combination of both - innovation and brand
orientated design factors - in the telecommunication sector.
Finally, in a third research representatives of telecommunication
companies were asked to evaluate their own performance based on a provided
set of factors. 7 representatives of sales and communication departments in
different stores of all telecommunication companies took part in this research.
The results were illustrated using competitor array technique.
According to Gordon (1989) competitor array aims to establish one’s own
position against the competitors. Experts’ evaluations may be in use as a
measurement of positioning criteria. It is possible to establish best and worst
evaluations for the certain criteria in the set of competitors (Gordon, 1989).
Since some enterprises have decided to participate in the research
anonymously the real names of companies have been changed to
"Company A", "Company B" and "Company C".
Result Analysis
Several observations may be concluded based on the empirical research
data analysis:
 There are two main target groups distinguished in a number of
respondents such as business clients and young individual customers of
age 18-25, amounting to 26% and 33% of all respondent respectively.
 The majority of the business clients represents innovation-oriented
attitude towards design. After being asked to describe a good design for
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a telecommunication company, they chose "innovative product",
"outstanding assistance/service", and "good quality of product and
service".
As a majority of young customers were more concerned about an
"affordable price", "attractive interior", and "visible brand" they
focused more on evaluating what impact design had on the brand.
All answers of respondents regarding the understanding of good design
were summarized and presented as 8 main elements: (1) attractive
interior, (2) innovative product, (3) outstanding assistance/service, (4)
good quality of product and service, (5) affordable price, (6) visible
brand, (7) intensive commercial/communication, (8) good image.
Multi-factorial evaluation based on experts’ research revealed the
opinion of marketers stating that the elements taken from the
respondents survey should be awarded as following: "attractive
interior" - 0.25, "innovative product" - 0.25, "outstanding
assistance/service" - 0.1, "good quality of product and service" - 0.1,
"affordable price" - 0.1, "visible brand" - 0.05, "intensive
commercial/communication" - 0.1, "good image" - 0.05. The
significance of the evaluations was proved in a process of ranking (see
Table 5 in appendices) by concordant coefficient W (equal 0.77) and χ²
(37.9) criteria, which exceeded χ²cr (14.07). After calculating weighed
normalised values evaluations of the 4-th expert appeared to be
representing the opinion of the whole group of experts (see Table 6 in
appendices).
Finally, representatives of telecommunication companies evaluated
their performance in the market. Results are provided in Table 3.

Table 3. Telecommunications Sector Competitor Array
Factors of
evaluation
Attractive
interior
Innovative
product
Outstanding
assistance/service
Good quality of
product and
service
Affordable price
Visible brand
Intensive
commercial/
communication
Good image
Results

Weights
of
experts
0.25

Company A
Company B
Company C
Average Value Average Value Average Value
4.6

1.15

4.0

1.00

4.0

1.00

0.25

5.0

1.25

4.6

1.15

4.2

1.05

0.1

4.2

0.42

3.4

0.34

3.6

0.36

0.1

4.4

0.44

4.4

0.44

4.2

0.42

0.1
0.05
0.1

4.2
4.2
4.0

0.42
0.21
0.40

4.4
4.0
3.8

0.44
0.20
0.38

5.0
3.8
4.2

0.50
0.19
0.42

0.05
-

4.0
-

0.20
4.49

4.2
-

0.21
4.16

3.8
-

0.19
4.13
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Company A was awarded with the highest score for innovative product
and attractive interior. Summarizing this with the results of customer service
the explanation may be as following: the company is more focused on the
needs of business clients and creates the image of an innovative company
providing good quality products. The interior of the selling outlets reminds
environment of a technological laboratory with an ability to touch and use
every device making the first impression unforgettable. Customers and
representatives of company agree that the weakest point in designing a
company’s management is confusing the image and fragmented
communication. Lately the company has been organizing several mass events
in order to attract young audience and to re-launch the brand reflecting the
status of sub-division of a global telecommunication company.
Company B is trying to cover both segments - business and individual
clients - at once, so the results of competitor array represents balance in
evaluations. Similarly, the highest evaluation goes for innovative product,
though the evaluation is less impressive comparing to the Company A.
However, the company holds leading positions in case of "good image"
representing perfect combination of good quality of goods and services and
affordable prices.
Company C focuses on needs of young private customers and
distinguishes own advantages with a low price level. At the same time, the
company is not capable of providing a good level of quality of products and
services that creates many negative associations around the brand. Thus, being
"price-friendly" the company stays in the minds of the target audience. This
confirms the hypothesis that the mind-set of customers depends on the image
of the company created in the market.
Limitations of the Study
Due to competitive landscape of the Lithuanian telecommunication market
the main limitation of the study is related to the lack of primary data.
Telecommunication companies are not willing to provide information and are
operating their own data sources. Some information is available in reports of
market research companies which are based on specific methodology.
Although the results of the competitor array allows creating main
guidelines for companies positioning, it would be more beneficial to compare
the gained results to the responses of clients. Evaluation of clients would create
a perception map and could be in use while comparing gathered results with a
positioning map. Differences in the evaluation of distinguished elements would
have a "wake-up call" effect, warning about the misunderstanding between
customer expectations and company’s management. Overall, the research has
confirmed that the experts’ survey based on multi-factorial analysis may be in
use as an effective tool distinguishing the main elements of company
positioning and comparing business performance with competitors.
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Findings
Evaluating the impact of design has revealed the differences in treating the
importance of design in a developing business. There may be two main
concepts analysing the importance of design such as innovation oriented
impact and brand oriented impact. The first concept is broader in use and
involves the investigation of product, processes and overall attitude towards
environmental changes. The second one focuses mainly on the problems of
marketing management and the usage of design as one of many marketing
tools.
Suggested methodology evaluating the impact of design developing
activity in the telecommunication market covers different levels of
investigation and consists of three parts: survey investigating opinion of
customers, expert survey revealing opinion of marketing professionals, and
competitor array based on evaluation of business representatives establishing
positioning of the enterprises.
The empirical research has shown that in different target groups the
understanding of the impact of design differs. Business sector represents
innovation-oriented model of design understanding. Analysis of the clients’
survey has shown that business representatives associate good design of the the
telecommunication sector with "innovative product", "outstanding
assistance/service" and "good quality of product and service", while the
majority of young individual customers are more focused on an "affordable
price", "attractive interior" and "visible brand" and represent a brand oriented
attitude towards design.
Representatives of the Lithuanian Marketing Association recommend
evaluating design based positioning on "attractive interior" and "innovative
products". Those elements are essential, but not sufficient. The competitor
array revealed that other factors may outweigh the difference.
In the conclusion, the design driven concept is on early stages of
development in Lithuania. The first books dedicated to the problem of design
evaluation have been published in Lithuania just recently. It explains why so
many customers and business representatives understand design as part of
marketing, and why the impact of design should be evaluated through the
evaluation of brand equity first.
It is important to emphasize that at the same time more and more business
representatives understand the overall impact of design and try to involve it in
a process of company management, starting with marketing and marketing
communications.
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Appendices
Table 4. Expertsʼ Evaluations in Multi-factorial Analysis
Factors:
Attractive
interior
Innovative
product
Outstanding
assistance/service
Good quality of
product and
service
Affordable price
Visible brand
Intensive
commercial/
communication
Good image
Total:

Expert
1
0.1

Expert
2
0

Expert
3
0.25

Expert
4
0.25

Expert
5
0.1

Expert
6
0.25

Expert
7
0.15

0.15

0.3

0.25

0.25

0.2

0.15

0.2

0.2

0.15

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.25

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.15

0.15

0.1
0.1
0.2

0
0.2
0.15

0.1
0.05
0.1

0.1
0.05
0.1

0.15
0.2
0.05

0.05
0.05
0.1

0.1
0
0.1

0
1

0
1

0.1
1

0.05
1

0.05
1

0
1

0.2
1

Table 5. Results of Ranging of Expertsʼ Evaluations in Multi-factorial Analysis
Factors:
Attractive
interior
Innovative
product
Outstanding
assistance/service
Good quality of
product and
service
Affordable price
Visible brand
Intensive
commercial/
communication
Good image

Expert
1
6

Expert
2
7

Expert
3
1.5

Expert
4
1.5

Expert
5
5.5

Expert
6
1.5

Expert
7
3.5

3.5

1

1.5

1.5

1.5

3.5

1.5

1.5

4.5

7.5

4.5

3.5

1.5

6

3.5

2.5

4.5

4.5

5.5.

3.5

3.5

6
6
1.5

7
2.5
4.5

4.5
7.5
4.5

4.5
7.5
4.5

3.5
1.5
7.5

6.5
6.5
5

6
8
6

8

7

4.5

7.5

7.5

8

1.5
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Table 6. Weighed Normalised Values of Expertsʼ Evaluations in Multifactorial Analysis
Factors:
Attractive
interior
Innovative
product
Outstanding
assistance/service
Good quality of
product and
service
Affordable price
Visible brand
Intensive
commercial/
communication
Good image
Total:

Expert 1 Expert 2 Expert 3 Expert 4 Expert 5 Expert 6 Expert 7
0.63095 0.73611 0.15774 0.15774 0.57837 0.15774 0.36806
0.19444 0.05556 0.08333 0.08333 0.08333 0.19444 0.08333
0.17262 0.51786 0.8631 0.51786 0.40278 0.17262 0.69048
0.38194 0.27282 0.49107 0.49107 0.6002 0.38194 0.38194

0.90476 1.05556 0.67857 0.67857 0.52778 0.98016 0.90476
0.94048 0.39187 1.1756 1.1756 0.23512 1.01885 1.25397
0.1994 0.59821 0.59821 0.59821 0.99702 0.66468 0.79762

1.3968
4.8214

1.2222
4.8502

0.7857
4.8333

1.3095
5.0119

1.3095
4.7341

1.3968 0.2619
4.9673 4.7421
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